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INTRODUCTION
There are few things in life that will contribute to your success as much as
your education. However, success in school does not come automatically.
It requires hard work, perseverance, and the ability to navigate through
many of the challenges that arise along the way.
This guide was created to help you figure out what you need in order to do
well in school, and how to work as a team with the people in your life to get
there. You will learn:
> What an advocate is and how you can be one.
> How to present yourself so that teachers and school administrators will
listen to you.
> Information about your educational rights—both as a student and as
a youth in foster care.
> Resources to help you find information and ask questions.
We encourage you to use this guide often to help you find success in school.
You can use it in whatever way works best for you. You may want to read it
front to back, or just look at the sections that apply to you at that moment, or
even carry it with you to use throughout the day. However you decide to use
it, we hope the tools and tips you learn will help you find success in school—
and in life!

SECTION 1:
EDUCATION,
YOUR PATHWAY
TO SUCCESS

SCENARIO 1: LEON

SCENARIO 2: LEON

I dropped out of school when I was 17 years
old. At the time it seemed like the best thing
for me to do. I was finally free and on my
own. Life would be easier, or so I thought. Two
years later, I’m 19 and working at a diner. I like
making food but I don’t earn enough money.
I want to go to culinary school so I can further
my skills, but because I dropped out of high
school, I don’t meet the minimum requirements
for entry. Now I have to go back and finish up
my high school classes so I can start the culinary
program. I wish I would have just stuck with
school in the first place.

The last year of high school was a struggle. I was
behind in my classes and there always seemed
to be trouble with people at school. At times
I thought about dropping out, but I decided to
push through. Looking back, the struggle was
worth it. Now I’m 19 and I’m proud to say I
just finished my two year culinary program.
I’m about to enroll in the Hospitality Management Program at the local college. I have an
internship with a local catering company, and
I’m excited to put my new skills to work. I still
struggle sometimes, but I’m getting closer to
my dream of running a hotel.

Life is like a journey and there are many paths we can choose. Some paths
seem easier to take, and others require what might feel like more work.
Some paths lead us to exciting opportunities, while others seem more like
a dead end. Ultimately, we each hope the path we choose will help us
achieve some kind of success for our life.
Success might look different for each person, and there are many factors
that can contribute to your success in life. But one of the most important
factors that will contribute to your success is your education.
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WHY SHOULD I CARE ABOUT SCHOOL?
For some youth, focusing on school is not a priority, especially when things
seem difficult and there are so many other activities you can give your
attention to. What many youth don’t realize, however, is how much frustration
and discouragement can be waiting for them later in life if they don’t give
their education the attention it needs.
Having an education can open doors to your future, making it easier for you
to achieve your goals and attain the kind of success you are looking for.
Research suggests that people who achieve higher levels of education:
> Live longer
> Have better health
> Stay employed
> Change careers more easily
> Earn more money

A DIPLOMA AND A DREAM

The path to success almost always begins with a dream. What is it that you
want to do with your life? Where would you like to be in 5, 10, or even 20
years?
Whether you want to be a doctor, a lawyer, a chef, a business owner, an artist,
a computer engineer, or any other career, the first step on your path is your
education. Getting your high school diploma is an important beginning for
your life journey.
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In addition to having a better chance at finding and maintaining
employment, individuals with more education also enjoy higher wages.

HOW CAN I SUCCEED IN SCHOOL?
There are a lot of things you can do to succeed in school. First, think about
your goals. What kind of grades do you want to get? Do you hope to go
to college? What kinds of activities, sports, or clubs would you like to
be involved in? What subjects interest you most?
Secondly, succeeding in school takes some hard work. What kind of study
habits do you have? Do you keep your assignments organized? Are you prepared for your quizzes and tests? Are you tracking your credits to make sure
you’re ready for graduation and maybe even college?
Thirdly, it’s important to remember that not everything will always go your
way. Sometimes things might not work out the way you want them to, but
that doesn’t have to knock you off the pathway to success.
This guide is about learning to be an advocate for your own educational
success, so that when things are difficult or don’t seem to be going your way,
you can keep your cool and stand up for yourself in a way that can get you
past many of the obstacles in your way.
Let’s learn more about what it means to be an advocate.
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SECTION 2:
STANDING UP FOR
YOUR SUCCESS
SCENARIO: JAMES
My name is James and I am 15 years old. Today
I had a meeting with my school counselor and
my foster mom about planning for my junior
year. I was listening to a lot of the things they
were talking about, but some of it was confusing and I didn’t know what to say. I respect my
foster mom and thought I’d just go with her
decisions, since I’m not sure about all these
choices ahead.
But then I decided it would be better to speak
up, ask questions, and talk about what I want
to do. After all, it’s my life and it’s important
to be involved in the decisions for my future.
I’m glad I have caring adults in my life, but
I’m also glad I have a voice and can be my
own advocate.

WHAT IS AN ADVOCATE?
An advocate is someone who supports and promotes the interests of
a person or group.
Knowing your educational rights, being
able to work cooperatively with others, and learning how to communicate
well will allow you to support your interests and needs and be successful
throughout your educational career.

You can be your own advocate.
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6 STEPS TO STRONG SELF-ADVOCACY
1.

		

Know Your Rights

Learn about your rights so you know how and when to stand up for yourself.
This guide discusses many of your educational rights.

2. Define Your Goals

		

Be clear about what you want for your life, and find the best path to
get there.

3. Know Who to Talk To

		

To achieve most goals, there are certain steps to follow and certain people
to talk with. Find the right people and learn the process to reach your goals.

4. Ask for Help

		
		
		

Even advocates need help. Identify the people in your life who provide
support and encouragement and ask them to help you on the way to
your goals.

5. Keep Notes

		

Keep good records. Write down EVERYTHING (who you speak with,
when and where a meeting or conversation took place, what was said,
and information you received).

6. Be Persistent

		

Even when things seem difficult, stick to it and don’t give up!

Remember these six steps as you learn more about
advocacy and begin pursuing your educational goals.
They will help you stand up for your own success and
become a strong advocate!
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HOW TO COMMUNICATE EFFECTIVELY
Being a good self-advocate means presenting yourself in a way that encourages
people to take you seriously and hear what you have to say. This means
communicating clearly and respectfully—both verbally and nonverbally.
VERBAL COMMUNICATION – THE WAY YOU SPEAK.

> Talk slowly and clearly.
> Make a list of the points you want to talk about before a meeting
so you are prepared.
> Listen and consider other people’s ideas.
> After the conversation, use your own words to describe the decisions that
were made so that you are sure you understand what has been said.
> Speak to others how you would like to be spoken to.
NONVERBAL COMMUNICATION -THE WAY YOU USE YOUR BODY
AND GESTURES TO COMMUNICATE.

> Stand up straight to show you are paying attention.
> Make eye contact to show you are listening and focused on the conversation.
> Don’t roll your eyes, even if you disagree with what a person is saying.
> Smile. Being friendly usually brings out the same in others.
Knowing how to communicate well verbally and nonverbally will help you
advocate for yourself, both in school and in life.
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Another important factor in effective communication is confidence.
When advocating for your educational rights and needs, you will have to
boldly speak your mind so that your voice is heard and your rights are upheld.
Being confident involves:
> Standing up for Yourself – If you feel like the adults involved in your education have made a decision you don’t agree with, say so. Things may not
always change just because you speak up, but it is always important to
stand up for what you believe in. You may find that people are willing to
meet you halfway on some things, or they may understand your perspective better after you’ve shared your thoughts and feelings.
> Asking for Help – Teachers, principals, school counselors, and social workers are here to help you. Ask them. Find the people who listen to you and
seem to have your best interest in mind and let them know what kind of
help you need.
> Getting to Know People - Get to know the people who are involved in
your education or whose decisions affect you. Getting to know these
individuals will help you speak openly and confidently with them.

ADVOCATING AT MEETINGS
It is important to communicate clearly and confidently when you go to
meetings about your education. Some of the meetings you might attend are:
> Parent/teacher conferences.
> IEP (Individualized Education Program) and 504 (504 Plans) meetings.
Both of these are services provided to students who qualify for Special
Education. (See Section 6 for more information on IEPs and 504 Plans.)
> Meetings with a school counselor (in middle school, high school,
or college).

CONFIDENT
TO BE SURE OF YOURSELF.
TO KNOW YOUR STRENGTHS.
TO BE BOLD.
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TIPS FOR ADVOCATING WELL IN A MEETING
When you are at a meeting, you want to act in a way that shows you’re serious about your education and that you want to help plan for your future.
> Arrive on time or even a little early.
> Participate. The best thing you can do as an advocate is to be involved
and work as part of a team.
> Be prepared. Arrive with your papers in order. Write down what you want
to say.
> Listen to others and respect their ideas.
> Be confident.
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WHEN A PROBLEM IS TOO BIG
There may be times when a problem is too big for you to deal with on
your own;
when that is the case you can ALWAYS ask for help. These are people that
you can turn to:
> Your caregiver or another adult you trust
> Your social worker
> A Treehouse Educational Advocate

WHAT IS A TREEHOUSE EDUCATIONAL
ADVOCATE?
Treehouse Educational Advocates work all across Washington State to
help youth in foster care. They know a lot about education and have been
trained on how to support you in school, such as giving you advice about
a situation you’re facing in school, helping you become more comfortable
speaking up for yourself, or even attending school meetings with you.
If you think you have a school problem too big to solve on your own or
with the help of your caregiver and social worker, ask your social worker
to refer you to the Treehouse Educational Advocacy Program. You can also
contact Treehouse directly.

CALL TREEHOUSE
YOU CAN CALL TREEHOUSE
IF YOU NEED HELP AT SCHOOL!
2100 24th Ave. South, Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98144 | 206.767.7000
www.treehouseforkids.org
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WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT?
YOUR CAREGIVER, YOUR SOCIAL WORKER,
AND YOU
As your own best advocate, it is important that you work closely with
the other people in your life to make sure you’re all working toward the
same goal.
Here are some things your caregiver is responsible for:
> Making sure you attend school regularly
> Checking in with your school and social worker and sharing important
documents
> Helping you with homework and going to school meetings and activities
> Providing you with school supplies
> Following the guidelines of your Individual Safety and Services Plan (ISSP)
> Helping you track your progress/credits towards high school graduation
Here are some of the things your social worker is responsible for:
> Keeping you in the same school when possible, if you have moved to a
new home
> Enrolling you in your new school within 3 days, if you have to change
schools
> Working with you to plan your education and future
> Attending IEP meetings (if you are receiving Special Education Services)
> Meeting with you at least once every 30 days
> Helping you get extra help in school if you need it

WHERE IS MY SOCIAL WORKER?
If you are in foster care, you should have a social worker helping
you in school and at home. If you don’t know who your social
worker is, you can find out by contacting your local DSHS Office.
To find a list of DSHS offices, call Children’s Administration at
800.723.4831 or visit www.dshs.wa.gov/ca/general and enter your
zip code.www.treehouseforkids.org
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> Writing a letter to the school if there are changes in your placement
> Sharing your Individual Safety and Services Plan (ISSP) with you and
asking for your help writing it
Here are some of the things you are responsible for:
> Going to school every day
> Tracking your progress toward graduation
> Talking to your teachers
> Studying for all tests
> Following school rule
> Using school services (tutoring, summer school, guidance counseling)
> Setting goals for yourself and sharing them with others
> Doing your homework and turning it in on time
> Getting involved in planning your education (attending meetings, contributing to discussions and decisions)
> Researching training, postsecondary, volunteer, and internship opportunities

YOU SHOULD KNOW…
If you feel your caregiver and/or social worker
are not supporting you in your education
and well-being, you can take action.
Contact the Washington State Office
of the Family and Children’s Ombudsman
(206) 439.3870 or (800) 571.7321
www.governor.wa.gov/ofco
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SECTION 3:
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
SCENARIO: KAYA
My name is Kaya and I’m a junior in high
school. This is the third high school I’ve been to
in the last two years because my family kept
moving. The school I am currently attending
is a very good school and I am doing well. I am
now finding myself being placed in foster care
and am afraid I may have to change schools
again. I love my current school, my grades are
going up, and I’m even going to try out for
softball this year. We talked to my social worker
and to the school about me not having to
change schools, and they agreed that it is the
best thing for me.

As mentioned in the last section, one of the most important steps in becoming
a strong advocate for your educational success is to know your rights.
This section discusses some of your rights surrounding school enrollment,
especially in cases when you may have changed homes.

ENROLLING IN SCHOOL
The school Enrollment process can be very complicated for students
in foster care. As a youth in foster care, you may find that you are
missing the necessary paperwork or supports to complete your
enrollment in school. However, there are laws that can help you get
enrolled quickly. Talk to your social worker or caregiver (one of
whom will go with you to enroll) and ask for help with the process.
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THE McKINNEY-VENTO HOMELESS
ASSISTANCE ACT
The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act is a federal law that applies
to students who are homeless. Students who enter foster care and are
in shelter care are also protected under this law. See below for
information on how this law may be able to help you.
What is shelter care?
> Placement before a relative or a short/long term foster home is found
> Respite care
Shelter Care can be for up to 30 days.
If your current school learns you are eligible for
McKinney-Vento, it must help you:
> Stay in your same school even if you change homes
> Get transportation to and from school
> Enroll quickly if you move to a new school
> Remove barriers to participating in extracurricular activities
Allows for additional services if or as needed (i.e. tutoring)
The key factor to McKinney Vento is “It is in the best interest of the youth
to stay in the school of origin”.
If a youth is homeless at any time while in foster care,
they would also qualify for McKinney Vento.
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If you decide to stay in your school of origin, then you m a y q u a l i f y f o r free transportation
between your school and your shelter care placement. This transportation will be paid for by the
school district and should also include the option for you to participate in extracurricular activities (sports,
clubs, etc.) that occur before or after school.
If you think you may have to change schools, ask your social worker if McKinney-Vento can help you stay
in your old school. Depending on your placement, you may be able!

FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON
MCKINNEY-VENTO
Each school district in Washington State
has its own McKinney-Vento liaison.
To find the liaison for your district, visit:
www.k12.wa.us/HomelessEd/pubdocs/
HomelessLiaisonContactList.pdf
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SECTION 4:
GETTING STARTED
EARLY

SCENARIO: CARLOS
My name is Carlos. I’m 13 years old
and in the seventh grade. Seventh
graders get to take a foreign language, so I thought I would try
Japanese this year. I like playing
soccer, hanging out with my friends,
and going to the movies; I’m even
on the yearbook committee. I like
school, too, but sometimes I have
to choose between schoolwork and
more fun things. Last week I had to
choose between studying for Japanese and going to a party for Yearbook Club. In the end I almost went
to the party, but my foster parents
said Japanese would be important
for later. I’m glad I studied for that
Japanese test. I got a B+, so now I
don’t have to take the midterm.

Whether you are in 7th, 8th, 9th, or even 10th grade, it is not too early
to start thinking about graduation, college, and your future as an adult.
The next few years of your life will present you with very important choices
for your future, and if you are not prepared for those choices, you can miss
out on opportunities or—even worse—choose the wrong path.
This section will prepare you for some of the choices coming up in your life by
helping you discover more about:
> What your interests, strengths, and goals are
> How you can prepare for high school
> How to plan for college or other postsecondary options
> How to start thinking about different career paths
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PREPARING FOR HIGH SCHOOL SUCCESS
If you are still in middle school or junior high, here are some ways to prepare
for success in high school:
> Develop good study habits. Make sure you have a quiet place to study at
home, or at a library or community center. Keep track of your assignments
and set aside time for homework.
> Learn to work by yourself. Part of growing up is taking responsibility for
your own success and doing the things that need to be done whether
someone else is helping you or not. Don’t wait for teachers or caregivers
to tell you to do your schoolwork.
> Ask for help when you need it. When you reach middle school or junior
high, schoolwork gets a little harder and you are expected to do more on
your own. If your classes are starting to feel more difficult than they used
to, ask for help right away. Talk to your teachers. Find a tutor or a mentor
who can help you understand the subjects you struggle with. Don’t wait
until you fall way behind to get help; that only makes it harder to catch up.

WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS?
As you think about your future, it’s important to discover more about who you
are and what you like to do. If you are still in junior high or middle school, one
of the things you should do (probably during your 8th grade year) is
sit down with your teachers, caregiver, and even your social worker to discuss
your plan for high school. This is called a “Four-Year Plan.” Your Four-Year
Plan will get you thinking about high school, what your goals are, and what
you will need to do to achieve them. It will also help you identify what your
strengths and interests are as you think about what you’d like to accomplish
in the coming years.
The worksheet on the following page will help you write a Four-Year Plan,
which is good practice for the “High School and Beyond Plan” you will write
in high school. No matter what grade you are in, sit down with your caregiver
or other adults in your life and complete your own Four-Year Plan. It’s okay if
these goals and plans change. It’s just a great way to get you thinking about
your future.
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FOUR-YEAR PLAN
This worksheet will help you start planning for high school.
YOUR STORY

Write a few sentences about yourself. What do you like to do? What are your
strengths? Next, write a couple sentences about your goals. What do you
hope to accomplish in the next 4 years? What are your plans for the future?
(Don’t worry if these goals and plans change; just remember to update your
plan.)
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
YOUR LEARNING STYLE

What are your strengths and weaknesses? How do you learn best? What
things have you been successful at in school in the past? What are some
things you need more help with? (Visit http://www.3smartcubes.com/ for
learning style and personality tests to help with this section.)
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
YOUR GOALS FOR HIGH SCHOOL

What do you want to achieve while in high school? What activities do you
want to be in, what sports do you want to play, and what classes do you want
to take?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
YOUR GOALS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

What are your dreams for after high school? How do your high school goals
help you move toward those dreams?
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
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CLASSES TO CONSIDER...
As an 8th grader, you should try to take Algebra-level math to
get you prepared for high school math. If math is hard for you,
ask your teachers for extra help so you can be prepared.
-------------Do you have an interest in other parts of the world, or are you
thinking about a career with an international focus? Consider
starting a foreign language in middle school. Colleges often
look at your strength in a foreign language when considering
applications and getting an early start can help you a lot.

CAREER EXPLORATION

Middle school and junior high is a great time to research and even try out
jobs you think you might like. There are many ways to do this:
> Job Shadowing – Find someone who is doing the job you’re interested
in and ask them if you can follow them around for a day to get a feel for what
it’s really like.
> Volunteering – Find a business or organization that is doing things you
think you might like and give them some of your time.
> Interning – This is a lot like volunteering, but interns sometimes earn
school credits or even get paid.
You can also read about the careers you’re interested in at the library
or online.

CALLING ALL 7TH
AND 8TH GRADERS!
Start planning for college today! The College Bound Scholarship can help you get to college. If you can work hard,
keep your grades up, and stay out of trouble, you might just
get to go to COLLEGE for FREE! If you’re in 7th or 8th
grade, you have to check this out!

College Bound Scholarship
Call 1.888.535.3430 or 360.704.6281
Or visit www.hecb.wa.gov/COLLEGEBOUND
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SECTION 5:
FINDING SUCCESS IN
HIGH SCHOOL
SCENARIO: JASMINE
My name is Jasmine and I’m a freshman in high school. At the end of the
school year, we get to sign up for AP classes for next year. My grades are
good enough, but I really don’t want to take AP classes. They are harder,
and you have to take AP Math all the way through senior year. My foster
parents keep telling me that AP classes will look better on a college application, but I’m not sure I want to go to college yet. I also heard all the
AP teachers give like two hours of homework a night, and right now I only
have to do an hour of homework for all my classes, then I get on Facebook
till I fall asleep. On the other hand, AP classes will give me options for later,
and I do like having choices, so maybe I will sign up and give it a try. I can
always do Facebook on the weekend.

It’s important to start developing good study habits and exploring your
interests in middle school. But if you are already in high school, don’t worry.
It’s not too late!
Here are some tips to consider as you work your way through high school.
> Create a quiet space for yourself at home to study and keep your school
supplies there. (Community centers, tutoring services, and libraries also
provide study spaces.)
> Keep a planner so you can track important dates, presentations, and
assignments.
> Prioritize your time—create a schedule that will allow you to get everything done, beginning with the most important task.
> Meet with your school counselor to discuss the next steps in your education.
> Communicate with your teachers.
> Get involved in extracurricular activities (sports, clubs, etc.).
> Find a tutor and/or mentor.
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Please see this manual’s Appendix to read about education programs for
youth in middle school and high school.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
REQUIREMENTS
The State of Washington requires that each student complete the following
in order to graduate:
> High School and Beyond Plan
> Credit Requirements
> Culminating Project
> Certificate of Academic Achievement or Certificate of Individual
Achievement
Because graduation requirements can change, it’s a good idea to talk to your
school advisors and teachers to be sure you have the most up-to-date information. Below is more information about each of these steps to graduation.

1.

HIGH SCHOOL AND BEYOND PLAN

High school students must make a plan for meeting graduation requirements
and moving successfully to their next steps in life. The High School and
Beyond Plan you will need to complete will be very similar to the Four-Year
Plan you completed on page 23 of this manual.
Your school district will have specific guidelines for the High School and
Beyond Plan. For a complete list of Washington State School Districts and
contact information, please visit:
www.k12.wa.us/maps/sdmainmap.aspx.
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2. CREDITS REQUIREMENTS
In order to graduate, students must pass a certain number of classes in the
following subjects:
> English
> Math
> Science (including one lab)
> Social studies
> Health and fitness
> Visual or performing arts
> Occupational education
> Electives
Most school districts expect students to go above and beyond the state’s
required 19 credits, and you should be aware of your district’s requirements.
Additionally, colleges and universities have specific entry requirements. If
you are planning to attend college after high school, research the entrance
requirements for each school to make sure you are taking the right classes.
Washington State high school graduation
requirements are NOT the same as 4-year college entrance requirements.

Use the chart on page 29 to see how your school district’s requirements
compare to state requirements, as well as those of public universities and
other competitive schools.

3. COMPLETE A CULMINATING PROJECT
The Culminating Project helps students understand the connection between
school and the real world. Samples include completing a portfolio collection,
studying topics of interest, engaging in meaningful career internships, or
developing in-depth projects. Some schools require students to present
their findings, such as in a research paper or through a multimedia presentation. In fact, many school districts already have activities in place that will
count toward the culminating project. Check with your advisor/school
counselor to find out if your school already has project ideas in place.
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4. CERTIFICATE OF ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT (CAA) AND CERTIFICATE
OF IINDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT (CIA)
These certificates tell families, schools, businesses, and colleges that an
individual student has mastered a minimum set of skills by graduation.
Both the CAA and the CIA lead to the same diploma; the student’s transcript
indicates which certificate was completed.
Until 2013, students can still earn a diploma without one of these certificates
if they meet the state’s reading and writing standards, earn math credits,
and test annually until graduation.
For more information on the CAA and the CIA, visit: www.k12.wa.us/GraduationRequirements.

TRACK YOUR PROGRESS TO GRADUATION
If you are in high school, there are a few things you can start doing RIGHT
NOW to track your progress toward graduation:
> Meet with your advisor as soon as you enter high school so you know
what is expected of you from the beginning. Advisors will have
information on college, vocational programs, internships, financial aid
and scholarships.
> If you are receiving Special Education services, make sure you have
a Transition Plan in your IEP that specifically explains how the school is
going to help you prepare for the future (required for youth 16 and older).
See Section 6 for more information about Transition Plans.
> Request information and admission packets from colleges or vocational
programs that interest you.
> Ask about admission requirements and financial aid deadlines for colleges
and vocational programs that interest you.
> Go to college fairs and meet with representatives from colleges when they
visit your school.
>

Identify adults in your life who are willing to write letters of recommendation for you.

> Register for the SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) and ACT (American College
Test). Some colleges require only one of these tests while others require both.
Check the requirements for the schools you are applying to.
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Fill in your school district’s requirements in the BLANK
column
Minimum

Recommended
Minimum
courses for
requirements
highly selective
for public,
colleges and
four-year colleges
and universities**Rec- universities
Minimum requirements for public, four-year colleges and universities**

Minimum
requirements
Subject Minimum state graduation
state requirements
for
your school
SUBJECT
Minimum requirements forgraduation
your school district*
district*
requirements

ommended courses for highly selective colleges and universities
EnglishENGLISH
3 credits		

4 years 4 years
3 credits

4 years

Math 2 credits (3 for class of 2013 and beyond)		
Science

3 years***

2 credits

MATH

(one must be a lab)

2

(3 for class of 2013
and beyond)
credits		

2 years 3-4 years

SCIENCE

2 credits

SOCIAL STUDIES

World
language
(including
U.S. and

3-4 years***

2 years

3-4 years

3 years

3-4 years

WORLD
Visual
or LANGUAGE
performing arts
(same language)

Health and fitness

2 years

3-4 years

*

2.5 credits		

2.5 credits

Washington State history)
(same
language)
0 credits		

3 years 3-4

2 years 3-4 years

1 credit		

0 credits

1 year 2-3 years

2 credits		

Your school’s requirements may be higher than the state minimums.

VISUAL or
PERFORMING ART

1 years

1 credits

** Students must have a minimum
HEALTH
and FITNESS

2 credits

1 credits

Occupational education
Electives

2-3 years

2.0 grade point average.

*** Must complete Algebra II or higher.
OCCUPATIONAL
EDUCATION

3-4 years***v

3 years***

Social studies

(one mustU.S.
be a lab)
(including
and Washington State history)
years

4 years

1 credit		

* Your school’s requirements may
be higher than the state minimums.
** Students must have a minimum
2.0 grade point average.
*** Must complete Algebra II or higher.

5.5 credits		

ELECTIVES

5.5 credits

Total 19 credits (20 for the class of 2013 and beyond)		
TOTAL:

19 credits
(20 for the class of 2013
and beyond)

*Table taken from the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction: http://www.k12.wa.us/ graduationrequirements/Requirement-Credits.aspx
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PLANNING YOUR CREDITS
Take this sheet with you when you visit your school advisor; he or she can help you fill it out.

9th Grade

9th Grade

10th Grade

10th Grade

1st semester

2nd semester

1st semester

2nd semester

Class

Grade

Class

Grade

Class

Grade

Class

Grade

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

GPA: ______

GPA: ______

GPA: ______

GPA: ______

11th Grade

11th Grade

12th Grade

12th Grade

1st semester

2nd semester

1st semester

2nd semester

Class

Grade

Class

Grade

Class

Class

Grade

Grade

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

GPA: ______

GPA: ______

GPA: ______

GPA: ______
Requirements:
English    
Math

   

Science    

ACT Score
Social Studies

   

SAT Score

Health/Fitness  

World Language    

Occupational Ed. 

Visual/Performing Arts   

Electives      

Sports/Clubs/Activities: ___________________________________________________

WASL Scores
Math Reading Writing Science

		

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Volunteer Work: _____________________________________________________________________________________
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I DON’T HAVE ENOUGH CREDITS!
If you don’t have enough credits to graduate, you can enroll in a credit retrieval course
that will help you make up credits and graduate from high school or get your GED.

PASS PROGRAM
(Portable Assisted Study Sequence)
The Portable Assisted Study Sequence
(PASS) Program offers fully accredited
high school courses that can be completed by a student semi-independently. By completing PASS courses, a
student makes up credit deficiencies,
catches up with peers, and is encouraged to continue and graduate.
For more information visit:
www.semy.org or call 888-727-7123
Email: pass@semy.org

OTHER OPTIONS for making
up credits
- Night School
- Summer School
- Online Credit Retrieval
- HS Retrieval Program

Talk to your teacher, school
counselor, or social worker for
more information about credit
retrieval and how to enroll.
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SECTION 6:
SPECIAL EDUCATION
AND 504 PLANS
SCENARIO: TANIA
My name is Tania and I’m in 9th grade. As long as I can remember I
have always gotten really bad grades in math. It seems like no matter
how hard I try I can’t follow the equations or remember the steps to
take to find the answers.
I told my caregiver about my struggles in math and together we
wrote a letter asking that I be evaluated for a possible learning
disability. The school decided to evaluate me, and they did find a
learning disability that I have been dealing with for years. I am now
in a smaller math class where I get extra help and the teachers know
how to explain things so that I understand.
Read below to find out how I got extra help.

HOW TO GET EXTRA HELP IN SCHOOL
Do you feel like school is harder than it should be? Do you sometimes have
a difficult time learning what you’re taught in school? Do you put in a lot
of time and effort and still have a hard time getting good grades? If so, you
might have a disability which makes it difficult to learn. If you face this kind
of challenge, you might be able to get extra help at school.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION AND 504: THE BASICS
Following are some of the terms you should understand relating
to special education:
IDEA

IDEA is a Special Education law that ensures all students get what they need
to do well in school. Maybe you are having a hard time listening and focusing at school, or you can’t seem to control your behavior, or you have a health
problem. If so, you should tell an adult in your life and they can help you
figure out what you need.
IEP: SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

If you are evaluated for Special Education and you qualify for services under
IDEA, an Individualized Education Program (IEP) will be developed for
you. Your IEP is the document that explains all of the services the school will
provide you.
Your IEP should be reviewed and, if necessary, revised, at least once a year.
SECTION 504

Section 504 is a law that makes sure you stay in school and get what you
need to do well, even if you have a disability. If you can’t get services with
IDEA you might be able to get services with Section 504. Make sure your
social worker talks to your school counselor about getting extra help under
Section 504.
504 PLANS

If you are able to get services, you will have a 504 Plan and accommodations
and services will be provided for you in a general classroom setting. 504
Plans can include accommodations such as: more time on assignments and
tests, behavior plans, the chance to type assignments instead of handwrite
them, the chance to give oral reports instead of written reports, etc. There is
a 504 team at every school to help with this process, usually led by the school
counselor.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION EVALUATION

If you or someone else in your life thinks you may have a learning challenge
or disability, the best way to find out is to be evaluated. In Washington State,
the following people can refer a student for a special education evaluation:
> Birth parent, adoptive parent, or foster parent
> Someone from the school district, like your teacher
> Someone from another public agency, like your social worker
> Other people who are knowledgeable about a student, such as a CASA
(Court Appointed Special Advocate) or GAL (Guardian ad Litem) Talk to
your social worker for more information about CASA/GALs.
Ask one of the adults in your life to help you make a request for special
education testing if you feel you need it.
AREAS OF EVALUATION

Your school district may evaluate you for a disability in the following areas:
> Health (physical and mental)
> Vision
> Hearing
> Social and emotional health
> General intelligence
> Academic performance
> Communication, speech, and language
> Motor abilities (movement)
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WHY YOU SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN IEP
MEETINGS
If you are present when your IEP is written, you will have the chance to help
create the education program that fits you. Because you know yourself differently than everyone else does, you will be able to talk about your learning
style, your goals, and what you need to reach them. Take an active role in this
process; this is your chance to set up a plan that works for you.

SCHOOL MOVES AND YOUR IEP
If you move to a different school, whether it is in the same state or a different
state, your IEP will follow you and your new school must provide you with the
same services.

SPECIAL EDUCATION AND TRANSITIONING
OUT OF HIGH SCHOOL
If you are receiving special education services at school, part of your IEP
should include Transition Services, starting at age 16. Transition Services will
help you identify supports in the community that will help you successfully
move out of the foster care system and into adulthood. These services will
also help map out the right education or vocational program for you after
graduation, how your IEP team can help you do this, and more. If your IEP
does NOT include a section on Transition Services, you, your caregiver, and/or
social worker should request a meeting to discuss these services and add it to
your IEP.
Here are some important things to know if you receive special
education services:

Services must be offered to you through your 21st birthday if you turn 21
before the start of the school year.
You are required to have access to services that prepare you for life after high
school at age 16. (Transition Services).
Students 18 years and older become decision makers in the IEP process.
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WHAT HAPPENS TO MY IEP OR 504 PLAN WHEN I GRADUATE?

When you graduate from high school with an IEP, you are entitled to receive
an Exit Summary which lists your disability and the supports and accommodations you need to help you learn. This is the document that you will take
to your postsecondary program to make sure the next school gives you the
accommodations you need. If you are on a 504 Plan, that Plan is what you
will take to your postsecondary program (IDEA only covers a student through
high school).
It is YOUR responsibility to let the college or program know what you need.

All two- or four-year colleges, vocational programs, or technical schools that
receive any public funding (most all of them do) must accommodate a student
with disabilities; they just do it differently than the public school system. You
will need to make an appointment with the student services department or
counselor to share your IEP Exit Summary or your 504 Plan. Together, you
may want to revise the plan to better fit postsecondary education. Then it will
be your job to make sure your teachers know about it; you will have to share
it with each one. This is where being your own advocate is very important—
communicate to all your teachers and necessary staff what your needs are and
how they can help you be successful.
Here are some suggestions for talking about your disability and the help
you need:

> Share your Exit Summary or 504 Plan and discuss how it can be used in
the classroom.
> Listen to what’s available to you and brainstorm how it can help you be
successful.
> Talk to EVERY teacher so they all know what you need.
> Explain to teachers and counselors what challenges your disability creates
for you.
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SECTION 7:
BREAKING THE RULES

Note: This section applies specifically to students in general education.
Students in Special Education have all of these same protections, as well
as additional protections under Special Education law. If you are a student
in Special Education, talk to your Special Education case manager about your
rights regarding discipline.
Sometimes things go wrong. There are bad days at home, and bad days at
school. And on those bad days, it’s often easier to make the wrong choice
than it is to make the right one.
If you are getting in trouble at school, the most important thing is to make
sure the cycle doesn’t continue. One wrong choice can start a downward
spiral, but it doesn’t have to be that way. This section is designed to help you

understand the way disciplinary codes and rules work so that even after
a bad situation you can advocate for yourself and get back on the pathway
to success.
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DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
Although there are many ways to be disciplined, most often you will be
removed from class or school entirely. When discipline involves removing you
from class for the remainder of the period, you should know:
> You can only be removed from class after staff has tried to solve the
problem in a different way (does not apply to emergency expulsions).
> Your removal cannot keep you from achieving a grade, credit, or your
ability to graduate.
> You can challenge the decision, but the discipline may continue during
the challenge.
Even when you have broken school rules or have been accused of doing
so, you still have rights. School administrators are required to:
> Tell you that you will be removed from school for your actions.
> Provide you with a reason for removing you from school and explain what
rule was broken.
> Present all information (above) in writing.
> Give you a chance to tell your side of the story.

BE INFORMED
The best way to stay out of trouble is to be informed about the rules.
Each school has a set of conduct codes and it’s important that you know
them. Talk to a school advisor or administrator about getting a copy of your
school’s conduct codes so you know what is expected of you while you’re on
school property and at school-related functions.

SCHOOL SUSPENSIONS AND EXPULSIONS
Your school may discipline you for your behavior by excluding you from school
and school activities. Here are four types of out-of-school discipline you and
short-term suspension.
your caregiver should know about when facing a suspension or expulsion.
2. You must be allowed toEImmediate
make up missed
schoolwork
if theforsuspension
willperiod
have aof time—
removal
from school
an indefinite
substantial effect on your grades or prevent you from earning credits.
prior notice does not apply.
3. You can petition to be readmitted. 1. Unless the rule broken qualifies as “ExcepStudent Rights 1. Schools must try other means of discipline before enforcing a
tional Misconduct,” the school must try other means of discipline before long-term
suspension.
2. Punishment must be appropriate for the behavior—student actions must be serious enough to justify removal from school for this length of time.
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TYPE

Short-Term
Suspension

Removal from school for an
undefined period of time.

Immediate removal from school
for an indefinite period of time—
prior notice does not apply.

1. Schools must try other
means of discipline before
enforcing a short-term
suspension.

1. Unless the rule broken
qualifies as “Exceptional Misconduct,” the school must
try other means of discipline
before long-term suspension.

1. Schools must try other
means of discipline before
enforcing expulsion unless
it is believed other methods
will not change the behavior.

1. You can be expelled if there is
good reason to believe that having you in school is unsafe.

2. Punishment must be appropriate for the behavior—student actions must
be serious enough to justify
removal from school for this
length of time.

2. Expelled students can:

2. You must be allowed to
make up missed schoolwork
if the suspension will have
a substantial effect on your
grades or prevent you from
earning credits.

a) Ask to be readmitted at
any time (school can say no).

readmitted.

3. You can petition to be

b) Request a hearing
within 3 school business
days.

1. School must give you oral
or written notice describing:

1. You and your caregiver
must be given written notice
of the long-term suspension.
Notice must be delivered in
person or by certified mail
and it must:

1. You and your caregiver
must be given written notice
of the expulsion. Notice
must be delivered in person
or by certified mail and it
must:

a) Be written in the primary
language of your family.

a) Be written in the primary
language of your family.

d) Explanation of punishment
to be enforced

b) Describe the event.

b) Describe the event.

c) Identify the rule broken.

c) Identify the rule broken.

2. School administrators must
hold an informal conference
with you for you to tell your

d) Explain the punishment.

d) Explain the punishment.

e) Explain your right to a
hearing and how to request
the hearing, and give you
the timeline for making the
request.

e) Explain your right to a
hearing and how to request
the hearing, and give you
the timeline for making the
request.

1. Request a hearing in
writing within three school
business days of receiving
notice of suspension.

1. Request a hearing in
writing within three school
business days of receiving
notice of suspension.

2. Deliver your request to
the school or board office
(ask the person receiving
the notice to put the date,
time, and their initials on the
request).

2. Deliver your request to
the school or board office
(ask the person receiving
the notice to put the date,
time, and their initials on the
request).

3. Keep a copy of the request
for your own records.

3. Keep a copy of the request
for your own records.

4. A hearing should be
scheduled within three days.

4. A hearing should be
scheduled within three days.

a) The behavior being
punished
b) The school rule that has
been broken
c) Facts about the incident

HOW TO
CHALLENGE

Emergency
Expulsion

Removal from school for a
definite period of time that
is more than 10 school days
in a row.

3. You can petition to be

PROCESS

Expulsion

Removal from school for up
to 10 school days in a row.

DEFINITION

STUDENT
RIGHTS

Long-Term
Suspension

File a grievance with the
school principal. The principal must hold an informal
conference to try to resolve
the grievance. The principal can question you, your
parents, and school staff. If
you are unhappy with the
resolution, you can file a
grievance with the Superintendent and the School
Board. Beyond this, you
will have to challenge the

2. You can remain expelled until
the school decides the emergency
has subsided or you petition to be
readmitted.

1. You must receive written notice
within 24 hours of the expulsion.
2. Notice must be delivered in
person or by mail.
3. Schools must attempt to
contact your family by phone or in
person as soon as possible.
4. Both oral and written notice
must:
a) Be given in the primary language of your family.
b) Describe the event.
c) Identify the rule broken.
d) Describe the punishment.
e) Explain your right to a hearing
and how to request a hearing,
and the timeline for doing so.
1. Request a hearing in writing
within 10 school business days.
2. Deliver your request to the
school or board office (ask the
person receiving the notice to put
the date, time, and their initials on
the request).
3. Keep a copy of the request for
your own records.
4. A hearing should be scheduled
within three days.
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SECTION 8:
TRANSITIONING OUT
OF HIGH SCHOOL
SCENARIO: KEISHA
Wow. There is so much to think about, I think my head is going to explode.
My name is Keisha and I am a senior in high school. The year just started but there
is so much to do I can barely keep track of it—taking my SATs, choosing a college,
and just keeping up with my classes. I haven’t even thought about how aging out
of care is going to affect all of this.
My caregivers and social worker keep talking about ILP, ETV, Chafee, and so on.
All I know is that I’ve been really interested in business school. The community
college and the university both have a business degree. I want the community
college one because it takes less time, but my caregivers say the two year degree
is not as good as the four year degree. After talking with a couple of admissions
counselors, I decided a four-year college would be the best fit for me.

As you approach graduation and the next chapter of your life, there are a lot
of details to think about. But first you should take a moment to congratulate
yourself! You’ve come a long way and should be proud of all you’ve accomplished. No one but you knows all the challenges you’ve had to overcome.
During your junior and senior years of high school, you should be thinking
more about and preparing for what will happen when you transition out of
high school. Here are some things to think about that this section will cover:
> Aging out of foster care
> Exploring your options for college or vocational training
> Other post-high school programs available to you
> Leadership opportunities for foster youth and alumni
Everyone needs support as they make the transition out of high school,
and your caregiver, social worker, and school can help. Ask questions,
seek answers, and find the best path for yourself.
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TURNING 18?
When you turn 18 you will no longer be a dependent of the state and you will
exit the foster care system. If you have not graduated from high school, you
can still continue your education through high school graduation or get your
GED and stay in foster care. If you are going on to college, you can
continue to get help through Foster Care to 21, a program that allows youth
to remain in foster care in order to pursue postsecondary education. In both
of these situations, you need to voluntarily sign yourself back into
foster care. Talk to your social worker about these options so you can get

the support you need to continue with your education.

If you’re 18 and haven’t finished high
school:

You have the right to educational services until
you are 21 years old. This means that even
if you are 18 but have not yet finished high
school, you can continue to get an education.
You can receive services in regular high school,
alternative high school, a GED program, or a
high school completion program at a local
community college, all at no cost.

CHECK IT OUT!
www.independence.wa.gov
This website provides information for
youth between the ages of 13 and 21 to
help them successfully transition out of
foster care into adulthood. It has useful
tools and information about preparing
for college, getting a job, finding
housing, and budgeting your money.

GED VS. HIGHSCHOOL DIPLOMA
GED stands for General Education Development Test. A GED is not
the same as a high school diploma, but it can still provide you with
options. The GED is a set of tests that assess the skills and knowledge generally acquired through four years of high school. It is
important to remember that some employers, colleges, universities,
and even branches of the armed services will not accept GED applicants. If you are considering taking the GED, find out whether
the postsecondary options you are interested in will accept a GED
status. All community and technical colleges offer GED preperation classes free of charge.
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GETTING READY FOR COLLEGE
When you begin to apply for college, you will have many things to do to make
sure your application is complete and sent in on time. There are four important
steps you can take while you’re still in high school to help you prepare.
1. START EARLY

The earlier you start thinking about college the more organized you will be.
Applications to four-year colleges are usually due during the fall or winter of
your senior year, which means you should start seriously researching and even
visiting (if possible) the colleges you hope to attend during your junior
year. You will also need to know of any course requirements for the colleges
you will be applying to so you can register for the necessary classes. In addition, the application itself usually requires a lot of time and attention; you will
most likely have to write one or more essays, collect letters of recommendation from teachers, and gather school records.
2. SET GOALS

Talk with your teachers, guidance counselors, caregiver, friends, and other role
models in your life. Discuss career options with them and ask them to help
you come up with your own goals that will get you closer to what you want
out of life.
3. TAKE COLLEGE EXAMS

You will need to study for and complete two common entrance exams before applying to four-year colleges; the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and/or
American College Testing (ACT) Assessment. Most colleges require one and
some require both. You will need to research the requirements for the schools
you are interested in to make sure you register for the correct exams. SAT and
ACT preparation courses can help you get ready for these exams; preparation courses are strongly recommended. Visit www.satprep.org/ or talk
to your teachers about test preparation.
Community college requirements are not quite as extensive. In Washington, community colleges will admit students with either a GED or a high
school diploma and entry exams (SAT & ACT) are not required. In addition,
community colleges admit students on a rolling basis, meaning you can submit
your application at any time and if you’re accepted you can begin attending at
the start of the next term.
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4. APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID

Both four-year colleges and community colleges offer financial aid to students who qualify. You can contact the financial aid office at the school(s) you
hope to attend and ask for application materials.
Financial aid usually comes in the form of:
1. Loans (which you will have to pay back after you graduate)
2. Grants or scholarships (which you will not have to pay back)
3. Work-study (a part-time job provided by the school)
Find out more about financial aid in Section 10: Paying for College.

VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Vocational training provides instruction in a particular trade; this can be a
great method of preparing for the work force.
You can find vocational trainings at:
> Local community colleges and technical schools
> Private schools
> Public high schools or occupational skills centers
> JobCorps—provides live-in vocational and educational services for young
adults
You can also contact the following agencies for programs in your community:
> U.S. Department of Labor
> Washington Employment Security Commission
> The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (for individuals with disabilities
who may need help getting and keeping a job)

SECTION 9:
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SECTION 9:
CHOOSING AND APPLYING
TO COLLEGE
Choosing to attend college is a great decision for your future. And even
though selecting and applying to a college can be a difficult process, there are
a lot of resources and support available to you during this process.
If you think you want to attend college after high school, one choice you will
need to make is choosing between community college and a four-year college.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE, WHO CAN ATTEND?
> There is no minimum GPA requirement to attend a community college.
> Anyone can attend community college—transfer students, professional/
technical degree- & certificate-seeking students, continuing education
students (non-credit programs), and students who just want to take a
class for a variety of reasons.
> You can enroll in community college during high school (through the
Running Start Program), after high school graduation, or after completing
the GED.
There are great benefits to attending community college after high school. It
is usually less expensive than a four-year school and it’s a great place to take
classes and complete general requirements while you’re deciding what you
want to do next. You can find a list of contact information for Washington
State Community Colleges at: www.sbctc.ctc.edu/general/c_index.aspx.
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FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE – WHO CAN ATTEND?
> Students with high school diplomas or students transferring from
a two-year or community college.
> Students who have completed ALL necessary high school course
requirements for the college of their choice.
Going to a four-year college after high school is also a great option. It can
be fun and exciting, and it will allow you to challenge yourself in a new
environment. Even though four-year colleges are usually more expensive than
other options, you may be able to access enough grant money, scholarships,
or other financial aid to cover the cost of your education (learn more in
Section 10: Paying for College. You can also attend community college after
high school and then complete your last two years at a four-year school.
-------------Once you have decided to attend college and you have narrowed your choices
down to a few, you can begin visiting campuses (both community colleges
and four-year colleges) to learn more about the colleges and what they
have to offer. Use the following checklist as a guide when you visit a college
campus to be sure you get the information you need. If you cannot visit the
schools you hope to attend, be sure to look at their websites and call to ask
questions; this will give you a good sense of what the colleges are like.
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CHECKLIST FOR A CAMPUS VISIT
College:______________________________________________ 		
				
Make an appointment to meet with an Admissions Counselor.


Be sure to ask about admissions requirements including:

> Application deadline: ___________________________________________
> Letters of recommendation: ______________________________________
> Essay requirements: ____________________________________________
> High school courses: ____________________________________________
> GPA: _______________________________________________________
> SAT/ACT: ___________________________________________________


Discuss your chances for:

> Admission – What is the profile of incoming freshmen?
___________________________________________________________
> Graduation – What is the average graduation rate in 4 years?
___________________________________________________________
> Job Placement – What assistance is available to help students find their
first job after graduation?
___________________________________________________________


Find out what other opportunities are available:

> What extracurricular activities do they offer? Which ones are most
popular?
___________________________________________________________
> Do they offer study abroad? What are the requirements?
___________________________________________________________
> What kinds of internships are available?
___________________________________________________________
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Make an appointment to meet with a Financial Aid Officer.


Ask about financial aid, including:

> Scholarships: _____________________________________________
> Grants:__________________________________________________
> Work study: ______________________________________________
> Deadlines: _______________________________________________
> Additional Forms: __________________________________________


Find out the actual costs for:

> Tuition: __________________________________________________
> Books: __________________________________________________
> Room & Board: ____________________________________________
> Miscellaneous Expenses: ______________________________________
Other arrangements you may want to make before your visit
include:


Schedule a campus tour. Be sure to check out the dorms, library, computer
labs, and dining hall.



Meet with faculty or sit in on a lecture. This will give you an idea of the
class size, teaching style, and academic atmosphere.



Meet with students to ask them about the amount of time they spend
studying and weekend activity opportunities.

If you cannot visit the campus in person, almost all college
websites have “Virtual Campus Tours.”
Check them out!

Checklist for Campus Visit from Make it Happen materials and College
Success Foundation: www.collegesuccessfoundation.org
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SECTION 10:
PAYING FOR COLLEGE
As a foster youth, there are many options available to you for paying for
college. But it’s important for you to know how to access those options and
follow up on all the steps needed to pay for college.

APPLY NOW!
The earlier you apply
for financial aid, the
better your chances are
for getting the money
you need!

GETTING MONEY FOR COLLEGE
One of the most important steps you must take to get money for college is
to apply for financial aid using the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FASFA). Once your application has been submitted, it will be reviewed and
you can receive grants, scholarships, or loans based on your financial need.
Be sure to NEVER pay for the Free Application for Federal Student Aid.
You can complete your FAFSA form online (highly encouraged) or submit
a paper application. For more information or to access the electronic or
downloadable application, visit www.fafsa.ed.gov.
IMPORTANT! If you were in foster care on your 18th birthday,
answer “yes” to the question that asks “Are you or were you
a ward of the court on your 18th birthday?” This will help you
access benefits for foster youth.

GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS,
AND ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
The Governors’ Scholarship:

is available only to youth in foster care. You should apply during your senior
year of high school and must have at least a 2.0 GPA when you apply.
The scholarship provides between $2,000 & $4,000 per year and can be
renewed for four years. Students must maintain satisfactory progress
(2.0 GPA). Visit www.collegesuccessfoundation.org for more information.
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Passport Promise Scholarship:

helps foster youth prepare for and succeed in college. Your award may vary,
but in the 2008-09 academic year, the maximum you could be awarded was
$6,900. For application materials visit http://independence.wa.gov/programs/
passport.asp
Education and Training Voucher (ETV):

is a program offering financial help for college and vocational programs to
current and former foster youth nationwide. To apply to the Washington State
ETV program, visit http://www.independence.wa.gov/programs/etv.asp. You
could be awarded up to $5,000 for your postsecondary training.
The Pell Grant :

is money you can use for college that you do not have to repay.This grant is
given to youth with the greatest need; as a youth in foster care you have a
great chance of being awarded the full amount, up to $4,130 for the entire
school year (number based on 2006-07 school year). The amount you will
get is based on your EFC, Estimated Family Contribution, which is determined
by the information you provided on the application. When you apply for your
FAFSA, you will automatically be considered for a Pell Grant.
State Need Grant:

helps the state’s lowest income students go to college. The grant can be
used for public two- and four-year colleges or universities as well as many independent colleges, universities, and career schools in Washington State. You
will automatically be considered for the State Need Grant when you complete
and submit your FAFSA. The Washington State Legislature also passed a priority to serve foster youth who were dependents of the state with this grant
program. Talk to your college financial aid department about your
former foster youth status if you do not see a State Need Grant
award in your financial aid award offer.
Work-Study Programs:

allow you to work part-time on or off campus to earn extra money to help
with college costs (some colleges may arrange these jobs for you). Many
Washington State colleges have both federal and state work-study programs.
The Washington State Work Study program also has a priority to serve foster
youth who were dependent on the State; you will be considered for a workstudy program when you complete and submit your FAFSA.
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WHEN TO APPLY FOR MONEY
Summer before Graduating Year
(between your junior and senior year of high school)

Apply for your Federal PIN for the online FAFSA and begin to research
other scholarships. Getting a PIN does NOT require a parent signature.

Fall: of Graduating Year
(beginning of your senior year of high school)

Attend a financial aid workshop with an advocate or caregiver
and apply for the Governors’ Scholarship and other scholarships.

January of Graduating Year
(middle of your senior year of high school)

Submit the FAFSA form. Apply as soon as possible after January1
(don’t wait until after being admitted to a college). Make sure
you meet each college deadline.

Each Year While in College
Renew FAFSA in January.

Scholarship Searches:
www.FastWeb.com
www.NextStudent.com
www.scholarships.com
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APPENDIX
For Information on:
Jobs
Education
Financial Aid
Housing
Health
Budgeting

A website specifically for youth in the
foster care system in Washington:

http://www.independence.wa.gov/default.asp
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EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH IN
MIDDLE SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL
FEDERAL TRIO PROGRAMS:

TRIO INCLUDES SIX OUTREACH AND SUPPORT PROGRAMS:

> Educational Opportunity Centers
> Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement
> Student Support Services
> Talent Search
> TRIO Dissemination Partnership Program
> Upward Bound and Upward Bound Math & Science
Each program is designed to assist low-income, first generation college
students and students with disabilities in their education; from middle
school through postsecondary education.
Who is eligible?

There are different requirements for each program; see the website below
to find the program that interests you and the enrollment requirements.
How do I get started?

Visit the website and learn about the programs; choose the one that
interests you and apply.
For more information and application materials visit: www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/trio/index.html.
GEAR UP:

Encourages low-income middle and high school students to go to
college by providing intensive tutoring and mentoring, as well as college
and career planning.
Who is eligible?

Students can enroll in this program in 7th grade if their high school
offers the program.
How do I get started?

Talk to your school counselor or teacher.For more information visit
www.gearup.wa.gov.
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT (AP):

You can take college level courses at your high school to help you prepare for your postsecondary education. If you take AP courses during high school, at the end of the year you
can take the AP test; if you pass the test, you do not have to take that class in college.
Who is eligible?

All high school students are allowed to take AP classes with teacher approval.
How do I get started?

Talk to your school counselor, teacher, or AP Coordinator. For more information,
visit www.collegeboard.com/student/testing/ap/about.html or call (888) 225.5427.
RUNNING START:
This program gives high school juniors and seniors a jump on college level courses.
Students who enroll can receive high school AND college credits; this is a great team effort
between high schools and community colleges.
Who is eligible?

High school juniors and seniors.
How do I get started?

Your school is required to inform all 10th and 11th grade students and their parents of
Running Start. You can also ask your teachers or school counselor or visit the website.
For more information, call (360) 725.6508 or visit http://www.k12.wa.us/SecondaryEducation/CareerCollegeReadiness/RunningStart.aspx .
COLLEGE GOAL SUNDAY:

This is a free program created to help youth and families complete the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), the form that is required from all students applying for
financial aid.
Who is eligible?

All students and families.
How do I get started?

Visit www.collegegoalsundayusa.org or call (888) 758.2253.
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MAKE IT HAPPEN:

This is a great summer program designed to help youth in foster care develop their
plans for the future by teaching them how to get to college.
Who is eligible?

Youth recognized as a dependent in Washington State, federal, or tribal out-of-home
care and currently enrolled as a sophomore, junior, or senior in high school, or who
are enrolled in or have graduated from a GED program.
How do I get started?

Visit the College Success Foundation website and download application materials
at http://www.collegesuccessfoundation.org/makeithappen or call (425) 416.2000.
Applications are due the first Monday in April.
Supplemental Education Transitional Planning (SETuP):

This program helps youth prepare for college by helping them to set goals, apply for
colleges and financial aid, find housing and transportation, and register for the
right classes.
Who is eligible?

Youth in foster care between 14-18 who are current residents of Washington and
enrolled in high school or a recognized GED program.
How do I get started?

Call (360) 902.8487 for more information.

TECH PREP:

This program is designed to train youth to help them transition to different levels
of education and careers. The program aims to prepare students to be successful in
a world driven by technology. This is another great way to earn college credit while
still in high school.
Who is eligible?

High school students.
How do I get started?

Talk to your teachers to find out if your school offers Tech Prep courses and
information about registering. For more information visit www.techprepwa.org/
or call (360) 704.4332.
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Mathematics Engineering Science Achievement (MESA):

This program helps underrepresented youth achieve in the areas of math and science
so that they have an equal opportunity to contribute to those fields.
Who is eligible?

Minority students in grades 6-12.
How do I get started?

Contact the program near you for enrollment information. For more information visit
www.washingtonmesa.org/.

PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH AFTER HIGH SCHOOL
JOBCORPS

As a job training program for youth, JobCorps offers career development services to
men and women between the ages of 16 and 24. The program offers training and
support for long-term success in the workforce.
Who is eligible?

Youth between the ages of 16 and 24 who need further training in order to successfully participate in the workforce.
How do I get started?

Visit the www.jobcorps.dol.gov or call (800) 733.5627.
AMERICORPS

A network of national service organizations placing young adults in the fields of education, public safety, environment, homeland security, and other human service fields.
Students receive money for housing and college, as well as valuable work experience.
Who is eligible?

Youth 17 years or older with a high school diploma.
How do I get started?

Visit www.americorps.gov for application materials or call (202) 606.5000.
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YOUTH LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PASSION TO ACTION

An advisory board made up of current and former foster youth who provide
feedback and suggestions to Children’s Administration about policies and
practices. As board members, youth have the chance to travel around the state
to give presentations about foster care experiences, be mentors to other youth,
provide feedback to various committees, and much more. This is a great way
to play an active role in making the foster care system better.
Who is eligible? Current and former foster care youth (typically 14-24 years).
How do I get started? Contact Rick Butt at ILSKIDS@dshs.wa.gov.
THE MOCKINGBIRD NETWORK

An organized, focused group of local chapters of informed, trained, and empowered youth advocates who improve the quantity and quality of child and
family services while strengthening their peers, communities, and themselves.
Who is eligible: Youth ages 14-21.
How do I get started? Contact The Mockingbird Society at (206) 323.5437.
THE MOCKINGBIRD SOCIETY FOSTER YOUTH AND ALUMNI
LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

This is an opportunity for current and former foster care youth to speak their
minds and share their perspectives in hopes of bettering their lives as well as
the foster care system.
Who is eligible?

Current foster youth 14 and older OR former foster youth 24 or younger.
How do I get started?

Contact The Mockingbird Society at (206) 323.5437 for application materials.
Applications are due at the end of August.
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For more information,
please contact:

2100 24th Avenue S.,
Suite 200 Seattle, WA 98144-4632
Tel: (206) 767-7000
www.treehouseforkids.org

